The Fremont-Midland
Entertainment Series
offers a world of entertainment for only $60 for
a single membership. Students high school and
younger are free so your whole family can enjoy
exciting programs at a reasonable price! Parking
is free for all FMES events, and there are no travel
costs to Omaha or Lincoln. This is the entertainment
value you have been looking for!
Those who appreciate live entertainment already
take delight in a variety of concerts and theatre
productions. Do not be left out! Join the hundreds
of other entertainment seekers. Your membership is
transferable, so if you are unable to attend an event,
we encourage you to share your membership card
with a friend.

Membership Information

You may purchase a membership for
yourself, your friends, or your entire family.
Your ticket to valuable entertainment
this season:

FREMONT-MIDLAND ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

Season Sponsors

2022–2023

Entertainment Close to Home

Adult: $60
Students high school and younger as
well as Midland University students/staff
are FREE. Check in at the box office
with your student ID.

Also Enjoy ...
with your membership, our reciprocity with the
Columbus Friends of Music Concert Association and
the Norfolk Area Concert Association, for a minimal
fee plus display of FMES membership card, enjoy
productions in Columbus and Norfolk. Seating
for reciprocity guests is based on availability
immediately before event.
Check out the display at the FMES concerts as well
as the individual dates of shows in concert inserts.
Columbus Friends of Music
www.concertassociation.net/columbusne/
Norfolk Community Concert Association
www/concertassociation.net/norfolkne/
Midland University
Midland University has offered a musical to FMES
as part of your membership this season. (This is the
only production on the FMES schedule that requires
a reservation.) All other Midland productions
are discounted for FMES members and require a
reservation by calling 402-941-6399 or reserve
online at www.midlandu.edu after September 1st.
Bring your membership card to pick up tickets.

If you have any questions or request
further information on any FMES events,
please call 402-941-6061.
Messages are checked on a regular basis.

Performance Locations:

Fremont High School Theatre
1760 N. Lincoln Avenue | Fremont, NE
(Parking: 16th & Lincoln)
Midland University Kimmel Theatre
700 E. 8th Street | Fremont, NE
(8th & Irving)
For a complete schedule of events and details,
visit our website! The FMES website features the
concerts with a video clip and sample program.

www.fmesconcerts.org
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Gift Certificates

A FMES season or individual ticket to a performance
is a GREAT GIFT. Gift certificates may be purchased
at the box office at any concert. You may also
request during the off season.

www.fmesconcerts.org

www.fmesconcerts.org

**This show is expected to sell out quickly**
FMES members will want to reserve seating in April.
T
M
F
2 3
at 402-941-6399

BEGINNINGS
-A Celebration of the music of Chicago

Sunday, May 7, 2023 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre
NYC-based
7-piece
band
dedicated to playing the great
music of the band Chicago as
well as the original. Grounded
on
a
rock-solid
rhythm
section, lead guitar and strong
vocals. Seeing a Beginnings
performance is like seeing Chicago 30 years ago. You’ll hear
all of the hits from late 60’s, 7O’s and 80’s. One of the few
bands to score hits in 3 decades from soft ballads to rockers.
Beginnings will get you energized and excited to relive the
memorable music of your life.

FREMONT-MIDLAND ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

2022–2023

Entertainment Close to Home
www.fmesconcerts.org

(8 Tickets)

(4 Tickets)

(2 Tickets)

$500-$699

$250-$499

$150-$249

Platinum

Bronze

Gem

(messages checked weekly)

(12 Tickets)
$700-$1099
Corporate

www.fmesconcerts.org
Please make checks payable to FMES
Credit Card accepted online or during concert @ box office.
Send Payment to (NEW):
FMES • P.O. Box 814 • Fremont, NE 68026
Email: _______________________________________________________

Native of Modesto, CA, but now lives in NYC. Father was a
high school coach, but singing/
performing is his calling. Jeremy
is one of the current Phantom’s on
Broadway. He also performs with
orchestras including Indianapolis
Symphony, Springfield Symphony
and with Music Theater Wichita.
He’s starred in many different
shows from Disney’s Hunchback of Notre Dame to the Music
Man and Carousel to Jekyll & Hyde and Brigadoon. Jeremy
enjoys a strong following online.

A Tribute to the Simon & Garfunkel
by The Everly Set. Starring Sean
Altman (founder of Rockapella) and
Jack Skuller & drums and bass Sarne
musicians as the Everly Set Show
super charged 2-part harmonies.

Based on Laura Ingalls Wilder’s beloved stories of
pioneer life first published 75 years ago, this musical is
recommended for the whole family.

Phone: _______________________________

Friday, October 14, 2022 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre

Wednesday, March 29, 2023 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre

Thurs, April 20
S
A
23 2023
Midland University Kimmel Theatre

City: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________

--Singer/Performer

-Tribute to Simon & Garfunkel

--- Musical of Laura Ingalls Wilder’s pioneer life

Address: ____________________________________________________

JEREMY STOLLE

FOREVER SIMON & GARFUNKEL

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE,
THE MUSICAL

Name: ______________________________________________________

Steve Leslie vocal, guitar + piano & vocal. Nashville based,
Steve Leslie is an awarded
singer/songwriter/guitarist.
With How Sweet It Is, he turns
his warm baritone & consummate
guitar playing to the music of
James Taylor, one of his most
influential favorites. He won the
Grammy Award for penning the
title cut for Ricky Skaggs-2004 Best Bluegrass Album. Steve
has played the Grand Ole Opry, the Ryman Auditorium and
can be seen regularly at the world famous Bluebird Cafe.

Midland University Performing Arts presents

Gift Certificates available for the season or individual shows!
Questions? Call the FMES phone to leave a message at 402-941-6061.

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre

(20 Tickets)

--- Heart warming tribute to James Taylor

$1100+

HOW SWEET IT IS

Diamond

Finest American/Irish Folk Fest
NYC based all-female ensemble
led by all Ireland Flute & Whistle
Champion Joanie Madden. Formed
in 1985, CTL has played around
the world including the White
House, The Olympics, and all of
the biggest venues. In addition
to 17 grand CD’s, One, “An Irish
Homecoming” was videotaped and aired over PBS, winning
an Emmy. In June 2021, Joanie Madden was honored with
NEA’S National Heritage Fellowship, which is the nation’s
highest honor for Traditional & Folk Artist. CTL’s shows always
offer a spectacular blend of virtuoso instrumental talents,
beautiful vocals, captivating arrangements, and stunning
step dancing. Joanie leads the show with great humor and
personality.

$ __________________

Minneapolis-based jazz trio
giving a modern twist to
classic jazz and pops favorites.
Led by fleet-fingered pianist
Travis Anderson, this creative
ensemble will bring many
smiles to your face with a
familiar program of 60’s TV. Theme music, Disney & pops/
jazz standards. Steve Pikal, the first call bassist of the Twin
Cities, lays down a great bass line. Drummer Nathan Norman
is a smooth and sensitive player who adds many interesting
colors to the beat.

ADULT # _________ @ $60.00

Saturday, November 12, 2022 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre

(30 Tickets)

Sunday, August 14, 2022 | 7:00pm
Fremont High School Theatre

$3,000

--American/Irish Folk Fest Female Ensemble

Sole

--- Jazz Trio with a modern twist, piano, drums & brass.

TICKETS WILL NOT BE MAILED - PICK UP AT ANY OF THE SHOWS

CHERISH THE LADIES

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

THE TRAVIS ANDERSON TRIO

